INTRODUCTION 39
Social isolation is a passive stressor that profoundly influences the behavior of social animals 40 (Grippo et been identified in some cases (Koganezawa et al., 2016) . 52
Flies display aggression in a variety of settings, including male-male competition for females, 53 territorial disputes, etc. (Asahina, 2017; Dow and Schilcher, 1975; Hoffmann, 1987; Jacobs, 1960 ; 54 Kravitz and Fernandez, 2015) . In this study, we sought to elucidate the circuit and genetic underpinnings 55 
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Dsk mediated Drosophila aggression 7 Gray: FC<2; black: FC>2; blue: P<0.05; green: P <0.05 and +FC>2, red: P <0.05 and -FC>2; FC = fold change. and GO analysis is included in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2. 114
(C) Enriched
Dsk knock-down affects social isolation-induced aggression 115
As CCK is known to regulate aggression, anxiety, and social-defeat responses in rodents (Katsouni et (Figure 2D, F; for Dsk-GAL4 and Dilp2-GAL4, 134 respectively), with no effect in GH flies (Supplementary Figure S3) . Thus, the observed increase in 135 aggression in SH males upon Dsk knockdown arises despite decreased overall activity. 136 137 In Drosophila, Dsk has two receptors, CCK-like receptor (CCKLR)-17D1 and CCKLR-17D3 145 (Kubiak et al., 2002 Figure S4A-C,  151 A'-C'). Successful knockdown for both CCKLR-17D1 and CCKLR-17D3 was confirmed using elav-152
GAL4
c155 by qRT-PCR (Supplementary Figure S4D) . However, in Dsk-GAL4 or Dilp2-GAL4 flies, 153 knockdown of CCKLR-17D1, but not CCKLR-17D3, increased aggression of SH flies (Supplementary 154 Figure S4E , F). This is consistent with results for the ligand Dsk and suggests that signaling of Dsk 155 through its receptor CCKLR-17D1 in PI increases isolation-driven aggression. 156
157

Social isolation is essential for Dsk-mediated aggression 158
To more precisely determine the interaction between social isolation and Dsk, we varied group 159 size and isolation length from 1-20 flies and from 1-4 days, respectively. The presence of even a single 160 other fly almost eliminated Dsk knockdown-evoked aggression, and aggression remained suppressed as 161 group size increased (Figure 3 A, B) . As few as 1-2 days of isolation modestly but significantly increased 162 aggression in SH males in which Dsk was knocked down (Supplementary Figure S5A, B) ; the effect 163 increased for up to 4 days. channel NaChBac (Nitabach, 2006 ) also increased aggression ( Figure 4B) . GH flies showed very few 177 lunges in all cases, indicating that social isolation is critical for aggression in our assays (Figure 4 A, B) . 2008) analyzed single-housed and group-housed flies, again irrespective of specific aggression events. (Tauber, 2010) , meanwhile, isolated pairs of aggressive flies and obtained mRNA for sequencing directly 238 following bouts, looking for aggression bout-driven gene expression. Given the substantial differences 239 in experimental design, and the imperfect reliability of microarray quantification, it is perhaps 240 unsurprising that of the 1672, 149, 183, and 339 differentially expressed genes in each study, 241 respectively, there were only 2 in common to all four studies: the olfactory binding protein Obp99b and 242 CG13794, an unannotated transporter. Obp99b appeared amongst our 25 most significant hits, whereas 243 CG13794 did not appear to be differentially expressed at all in our assays. Given that the involvement of 244 Dsk in aggression is quite context-specific, for instance Asahina et al. explicitly ruled out of involvement 245 in aggression of group-housed flies (Asahina et al., 2014), it is perhaps unsurprising that it was not found 246 in several of the screens. In fact, the only one of these four studies to uncover Dsk was the one that 247 utilized socially isolated flies (Wang et al., 2008) , strengthening the notion that Dsk specifically links 248 social isolation to aggression. It was this link with social behavior that drew our attention to Dsk, and 249 indeed our experiments bear out that this function is mediated through activity in the central brain. cVA for signaling through Or65a; it is also possible that it recognizes other odorants. Given its ubiquity 267 in screens for social behaviors, we speculate that the molecules recognized are likely pheromones. 268
165
Obp99b is one of the most male-specific transcripts identified (Fujii and Amrein, 2002) , and indeed it 269 had been previously discovered as a gene in the sex-determination cascade, under its previous name Turn 270 on Sex-Specificity (Tsx) (Wolfner, 2003) . In this set of experiments, we selected Dsk for investigation 271 because of its link to social context; however, the precise function of Obp99b warrants closer study, 272
given its probable role in pheromone detection. 273
Other prominent hits from our screen appear interesting, as well (Table 1 Intriguingly, all of these molecules were increased in males following aversive social isolation in our 289 study (Figure 1 B, C, Supplementary Table S1 ). where CCK neurons reside (Fulwiler and Saper, 1985) . Thus, the predominant aggression-regulating 327 mechanism in rodents bears strong homology to the fly pathway regulating aggression of socially-328 deprived, but not socially-enriched, individuals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 331
Fly stocks & rearing 332
Flies were reared on standard food at 25 o C and 65% relative humidity with a 12-h light/dark cycle. with DESeq2, EBseq, and edgeR following instructions given in the respective R package's workflow. 390
Genes that were differentially expressed at stricter than an adjusted (corrected for multiple testing using 391 the Benjamini-Hochberg method) P-value of 0.05 and fold-change greater than 2 were used for further 392 analysis. Gene Ontology (GO) analysis was performed on enriched genes using GOrilla (http://cbl-393 gorilla.cs.technion.ac.il/). ~5,000 genes expressed in fly heads were used as background for GO analysisand obtained from FlyBase (http://www.flybase.org). The raw data from RNA-seq experiments has been 395 deposited into the Sequence Read Archive (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) with accession number: 396 PRJNA481582. 397 398 qPCR validation 399 RNA was extracted from heads of flies as described in previous sections. Genotype and age of flies used 400 for qPCR was matched to their corresponding behavioral assay. After RNA extraction, cDNA was 401 prepared using a SuperScript VILO Master Mix kit (Thermo-Fisher Scientific, USA: #11755050). qPCR 402 was performed using Brilliant III Ultra-Fast QPCR Master Mix (Agilent Technologies: #600880) on a 403
StepOne Plus Real-Time PCR System (Thermo-Fisher Scientific, USA: #4376600). 
Statistical analysis 428
Statistical analysis of behavioral data was performed using Prism 7 (Graph pad software). Aggression 429 data is usually non-normally distributed and appropriate non-parametric tests were chosen. For activity 430 data parametric test were chosen. Unless specified, we used ANOVA (non-parametric or parametric, as 431 appropriate), followed by appropriate post hoc tests of significance. We used Mann-Whitney U (a.k.a. 432
Wilcoxon rank-sum), Kruskal-Wallis and Student's t-tests of significance, as appropriate. 
